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Leading: the Way — Behaviors That Drive Success 2016-03-28 research based yet highly practical leading the way shows you how to transform your leadership style

communicate effectively up down and across boost employee engagement and exemplify vision and purpose get the complete picture of what s working what s not

working and what you can do to improve from paulette ashlin s straightforward behavior based strategies a terrific resource marshall goldsmith world renowned executive

coach and new york times best selling author of triggers mojo and what got you here won t get you there the key to being a great leader isn t luck or being gifted highly

educated or unusually driven the key to being a great leader is behavior great leaders behave in great ways in leading the way behaviors that drive success author

paulette ashlin teaches you how to adapt your behavior to appropriate situations which will inspire people to listen to you to believe in you and to follow your lead a

worldwide leadership and business coach ashlin shares behavior based strategies to transform your leadership style and attain professional success leading the way

discusses how knowing your strengths and weaknesses is not enough you need to understand how to behave your way into your aspired roles it highlights the general

principles of effective leadership that revolve around the core concepts of self awareness self control humility integrity empathy global intelligence personal stewardship

and performance using personal anecdotes drawn from her coaching experiences ashlin offers guidance on how to become a leader and remain a leader she emphasizes

the importance of responding to changing and improving your behavior to become the best you can be

Behavior Genetics of Temperament and Personality 2021-03-17 this volume examines behavioral genetic research on temperament and personality from a number of

perspectives it takes a developmental perspective on a number of issues across the lifespan focusing on personality and temperament the first section focuses on the

development of temperament and personality typically this has involved exploring genetic and environmental contributions to phenotypic stability and instability but more

recently there has been research that examines the etiology of intra individual change growth trajectories the second section examines genetic and environmental

contributions to the association between temperament and personality and other behaviors the third and fourth sections discuss genotype environment correlations and

interactions and introduces the reader to molecular genetics research on temperament and personality chapter 11 will discuss the significance of this type of research and

chapter 12 will provide an example of specific line of research exploring genes associated with temperament

Leading with Integrity – Authentic Behavior as a Basis for Successful Leadership 2024-04-11 now in a fully updated second edition this essential volume provides research

based strategies to help educators address challenging behaviors in early childhood and elementary years drawing on research and approaches from the fields of



neuroscience child development child psychiatry counseling and applied behavior analysis this text offers teachers simple strategies to manage behaviors and promote

mental health and resilience in young children thoroughly updated to reflect new developments in neuroscience trauma and physical and mental health this second edition

also features an entirely new chapter on classroom approaches in child mental health including the interaction of technology with challenging behaviors and mental health

issues comprehensive multidisciplinary and culturally responsive this critical resource provides new and experienced educators and coaches with educational and

intervention approaches that are appropriate for all children with and without disabilities

Addressing Challenging Behaviors and Mental Health Issues in Early Childhood 2019-11-07 clinical handbook of feline behavior medicine comprehensive resource offering

practical and accessible guidance on managing behavior problems in cats clinical handbook of feline behavior medicine provides a complete easy to use reference to

practical information on identifying diagnosing and treating behavior problems in cats designed to offer streamlined access to concrete guidance for managing feline

behavior the book offers diagnostic plans organized by clinical sign normal behavior is thoroughly described to provide a better understanding of the abnormal with the

heart of the book devoted to advice for identifying diagnosing and treating specific behavior problems the book describes the diagnostic process and covers treatment

options for each problem a companion website offers client education handouts to enhance compliance and video clips depicting presenting complaints sample topics

covered in clinical handbook of feline behavior medicine include normal feline social behavior covering body language and other social communication feline social

structure interactions with humans and other species and social behavioral development in the kitten preventing behavior problems covering feeding litter box availability

and care scratching options toys and grooming elimination problems including the differentiation between urine marking and toileting deducing the underlying causes and

elements of effects treatment plans senior cats covering feline cognitive decline increased vocalization sleep wake cycle disturbances disorientation litterbox problems and

repetitive behaviors with its specific topical focus of behavior in felines clinical handbook of feline behavior medicine is a targeted and highly useful resource for any

veterinarian seeing feline patients assisting through all stages of treatment with easily accessible and understandable information

Clinical Handbook of Feline Behavior Medicine 2022-11-10 applied behavior analysis applied behavior analysis principles and procedures for modifying behavior will serve

as a resource for students who plan to become behavior analysts to design and conduct interventions to change clients behaviors author edward p sarafino provides an

understanding of the fundamental techniques of applied behavior analysis by presenting its concepts and procedures in a logical sequence and giving clear definitions and



examples of each technique this book will guide readers to learn how to identify and define the behavior to be changed and how a response is determined by its

antecedents and consequences usable practical skills by specifically stating the purpose of each technique describing how it is carried out and presenting guidelines and

tips to maximize its effectiveness why and how to design a program to change a behavioral deficit or excess by conducting a functional assessment and then selecting

and combining techniques that can be directed at the behavior itself and its antecedents and consequences and to illustrate why and how to collect and analyze data here

is what reviewers have said about applied behavior analysis principles and procedures for modifying behavior overall this textbook provides a thorough concise and

engaging introduction to applied behavior analysis rafael bejarano henderson state university this textbook provides good basic explanations of concepts in applied

behavior analysis that are easy to grasp for undergraduate students lisa gurdin northeastern university this textbook is comprehensive easily accessible and it has great

illustrations and examples joel kevin thompson university of southern florida to learn more about applied behavior analysis principles and procedures for modifying

behavior please visit us at wiley com college sarafino

Applied Behavior Analysis 2011-10-25 this book provides the foundation for a lifelong journey of ethical practice in service for individuals with autism spectrum disorder and

other developmental disabilities the second edition of understanding ethics in applied behavior analysis includes an explanation of each element in the ethics code for

behavior analysts along with considerations for ethical practice and examples from the field professional behavior for the behavior analyst is also addressed when fulfilling

roles as teacher employee manager colleague advocate or member of a multidisciplinary team this new edition expands on the first chapter s introduction of moral

philosophy adds a new chapter on ethical decision making and core principles and provides a study guide to assist those preparing for the behavior analyst certification

board exams drawing upon beirne and sadavoy s combined 40 years of clinical experience as well as the reflections of colleagues in the field this is an indispensable

guide to ethics for behavior analysis students

Understanding Ethics in Applied Behavior Analysis 2021-12-23 this addition to anissa rogers bestselling human behavior in the social environment expands the original text

with new chapters on spirituality families and groups organizations and communities written in the compact concise manner of the original text the new chapters cover

mezzo and macro contexts and offer additional material valuable to two and three semester hbse courses

Human Behavior in the Social Environment 2016-04-14 this title is part of uc press s voices revived program which commemorates university of california press s mission



to seek out and cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice reach and impact drawing on a backlist dating to 1893 voices revived makes high quality peer reviewed

scholarship accessible once again using print on demand technology this title was originally published in 1982

Microeconomics and Human Behavior 2024-03-29 increasingly it is being recognized that consumer behavior may be a key trigger in the march toward sustainable

development several lines of psychological theory and approaches have been developed relatively independently each of which may provide major implications and action

points on how consumers might be moved toward more sustainable behavior this book is the first that brings together this variety of perspectives and theoretical angles

around the common ambition of sustainable development the contributors are all leading social scientists in the field of consumer behavior who met the challenge to

sketch out their theoretical perspectives but also to go beyond their normal theorizing and think out of the box in order to show how these theoretical perspectives might

be made actionable in terms of key managerial and policy perspectives toward sustainable development the result is a book that shows a wealth of information and

approaches the question of how to encourage sustainable behavior from a myriad of divergent perspectives this should stimulate scientists and policy makers alike to find

similarities differences and synergies between state of the art psychological thinking about how to most effectively stimulate sustainable consumer behavior

Emotions as key drivers of consumer behaviors: A multidisciplinary perspective 2023-04-04 learned and fixed behaviors underlie many of the patterns we observe in

songbirds but the environmental context in which these patterns occur is changing quickly often to the detriment of the individual and species the goal of this book is to

weave concepts of behavior more tightly into our conservation strategies each chapter describes the current understanding of behavior in relation to a particular songbird

life history trait the authors then evaluate challenges that songbirds face in the anthropocene and explore the role of behavior in addressing these challenges the future is

uncertain for songbirds but broadening our management toolkit will increase the potential for success

Encouraging Sustainable Behavior 2013-08-15 the psychobehavioral effects of caffeine on humans is analyzed in this book from an experimental approach caffeine and

behavior current views and research trends is unique in its emphasis on empirical research and its inclusion of articles concerning the addictive potential of caffeine topics

covered include addiction neurotransmission

Songbird Behavior and Conservation in the Anthropocene 2022-01-27 why does organizational behavior matter isn t it just common sense organizational behavior a skill

building approach helps students answer this question by providing insight into ob concepts and processes through an interactive skill building approach translating the



latest research into practical applications authors christopher p neck jeffery d houghton and emma l murray unpack how managers can develop essential skills to unleash

the potential of their employees the text examines how individual characteristics group dynamics and organizational factors affect performance motivation and job

satisfaction providing students with a holistic understanding of ob packed with critical thinking opportunities experiential exercises and self assessments the new second

edition provides students with a fun hands on introduction to the fascinating world of ob this title is accompanied by a complete teaching and learning package

Caffeine and Behavior: Current Views & Research Trends 2020-03-05 psychologists offer an increasing variety of services to the public among these services psychological

assessment of personality and behavior continues to be a central activity one main reason is that other mental health professionals often do not possess a high level of

competence in this area and when dealing with children and adolescents psychological assessment seems to take on an even greater role therefore it follows that

comprehensive graduate level instruction in assessment should be a high priority for educators of psychologists who will work with these youth this textbook is organized

into three sections consistent with the authors approach to teaching part i provides students with the psychological knowledge base necessary for modern assessment

practice including historical perspectives measurement science child psychopathology ethical legal and cultural issues and the basics of beginning the assessment process

part ii gives students a broad review of the specific assessment methods used by psychologists accompanied by specific advice regarding the usage and strengths and

weaknesses of each method in part iii we help students perform some of the most sophisticated of assessment practices integrating and communicating assessment

results and infusing assessment practice with knowledge of child development and psychopathology to assess some of the most common types of behavioral and

emotional disorders in youth a text focusing on assessment practices must be updated every four to six years to keep pace with advances in test development for

example several of the major tests reviewed in the text such as the behavioral assessment system for children and the child behavior checklist have undergone major

revisions since the publication of the last edition making the current content outdated further another major test the conners rating scales is undergoing substantial

revisions that should be completed before publication of the next edition finally the evidence for the validity of the tests and the recommendations for their appropriate use

evolve as research accumulates and requires frequent updating to remain current for example there was a special issue of the journal of clinical child and adolescent

psychology published focusing on evidenced based assessment of the major forms of childhood psychopathology that will need to be integrated into the chapters in part 3

this latter point reflects an important trend in the field that should influence the marketing of the book that is there are several initiatives being started in all of the major



areas of applied psychology e g school clinical and counseling to promote evidenced based assessment practices these initiatives have all emphasized the need to

enhance the training of graduate students in this approach to assessment this has been the orientation of this textbook from its first edition that is clinical assessment of

child and adolescent personality and behavior has focused on using research to guide all recommendations for practice the ability of the textbook to meet this training

need should be an important focus of marketing the book to training programs across all areas of applied psychology

Organizational Behavior 2019-01-02 this milestone handbook brings together an impressive collection of international contributions on micro research in organizational

behavior focusing on core micro organizational behaviour issues chapters cover key themes such as individual and group behaviour the sage handbook of organizational

behavior volume one provides students and scholars with an insightful and wide reaching survey of the current state of the field and is an indespensible road map to the

subject area the sage handbook of organizational behavior volume two edited by stewart r clegg and cary l cooper draws together contributions from leading macro

organizational behaviour scholars

Clinical Assessment of Child and Adolescent Personality and Behavior 2009-12-12 the oxford handbook of organizational citizenship behavior provides a broad and

interdisciplinary review of state of the art research on organizational citizenship behaviors ocbs and related constructs such as contextual performance spontaneous

organizational behavior prosocial behavior and proactive behavior in the workplace contributors address the conceptualization and measurement of ocbs the antecedents

correlates and consequences of these behaviors and the methodological issues that are common when studying ocbs in addition this handbook pushes future scholarship

in this and related areas by identifying substantive questions methods and issues for future research the result is a single resource that will inform and inspire scholars

students and practitioners of the origins of this construct the current state of research on this topic and potentially exciting avenues for future exploration this handbook is

designed to meet the needs of a broad spectrum of researchers and advanced undergraduate and graduate students in a variety of disciplines including management

organizational behavior human resources management and industrial and organizational psychology as well as those interested in studying citizenship behavior in a

variety of organizational contexts including marketing nursing engineering sports and education

The SAGE Handbook of Organizational Behavior 2008-07-24 this book introduces principles of chaos theory and complex adaptive systems to social science in a lively

and elegant way it applies it to the twin disciplines of mass psychology under social psychology mostly in europe and collective behavior sociology mostly in north america



that deal with emergent psychosocial phenomena that lie outside conventional approaches each of the eleven chapters begins with a topical case study section on an

issue related to climate change and collective behaviour such as the school strike by swedish schoolgirl greta thunberg the hollywood movie the day after tomorrow and

more this book aims to show that there are fundamental reasons why many phenomena cannot be easily measured predicted and controlled and thus we need to

familiarize ourselves with alternative ways of thinking about them

The Oxford Handbook of Organizational Citizenship Behavior 2018-06-27 featuring contributions from some of the world s most renowned cross cultural management

theorists and commentators this breakthrough text explores the cross cultural dynamics within organizations the book examines the evolving role of cultural diversity in the

workplace the application of cultural comprehension to organizations and the measurement of various aspects of intercultural competence

Climate, Chaos and Collective Behaviour 2022-12-13 the study of addiction draws primarily on methods and approaches to understanding treating and supporting addiction

drawn from traditional approaches the foundations of which focus on responses seen across groups but often neglecting to account for the role the individual differences

plays in understanding and treating addiction it is clear from the literature that there is often a lack of consensus in both understanding and treating those struggling with

addiction individual differences therefore whilst not always conforming to the accepted model for developing theoretical interpretations and practice in the field are key to

successful outcomes in treating addiction

Contemporary Leadership and Intercultural Competence 2008-10-29 proven to be highly effective for the treatment of a wide range of problems cognitive behavior therapy

is the most widely used psychotherapeutic technique building on the success of the previous edition cognitive behavior therapy second edition presents specific direction

for cognitive behavior therapy techniques fully updated and expanded this edition contains contributions from world renowned experts on problems including smoking

cessation stress management and classroom management its step by step illustrations create a hands on reference of vital cognitive behavioral therapy skills this

reference is essential for psychologists counselors and social workers

Individual Differences in Addictive Behaviors 2024-05-29 advances in the study of behavior

Cognitive Behavior Therapy 2008-12-31 presents a systematic and natural science based approach to managing problem behavior in all species of companion animals

Advances in the Study of Behavior 1971-05-31 prevention is the key to a successful school behavior plan this research based guide offers strategies and plans for



preventing problem behavior at both the classroom and school level the book focuses on four essential areas foundations intervention collaboration and evaluation and

features information on prevention science and practice reasons why conflict resolution peer mediation and bully proofing are essential to prevention effective practices for

teaching social skills to young children proven techniques for implementing schoolwide positive behavior support ideas for home school and community partnerships

critical strategies for monitoring student progress information on preschool behavior support and rti

Changing Problem Behavior 2010 applied behavior analysis in early childhood education provides a basic introduction to applied behavior analysis and the highly beneficial

role that it can play in early childhood education for both typically developing children and those with special needs the objective is to provide future and current early

childhood professionals with the tools that they need to positively impact the lives of young children specifically the book will describe and provide useful examples related

to the following implementing effective techniques for changing behavior strategies for every day challenges both in the classroom and at home strategies for addressing

less frequent issues suggestions for how to consult and correspond with parents and caretakers applied behavior analysis in early childhood education is written for

professionals preparing for or those already in careers in child development behavior analysis early childhood education developmental therapy counseling special

education and other helping professions a companion website featuring additional information and resources for students and instructors can be accessed at routledge

com cw casey

Preventing Problem Behaviors 2010-03-08 computational approaches to studying the co evolution of networks and behaviour in social dilemmas shows students

researchers and professionals how to use computation methods rather than mathematical analysis to answer research questions for an easier more productive method of

testing their models illustrations of general methodology are provided and explore how computer simulation is used to bridge the gap between formal theoretical models

and empirical applications

Applied Behavior Analysis in Early Childhood Education 2016-02-05 understand and apply key concepts of animal behavior in veterinary practice animal behavior is a

critical aspect of veterinary medicine often underappreciated despite its pervasiveness throughout the field understanding animal behavior can facilitate communication

with patients refine diagnoses and indications of ill health and aid in processes of learning and socialization introduction to animal behavior and veterinary behavioral

medicine offers a comprehensive overview of the key concepts underlying the behavior of multiple animal species before demonstrating how to apply these concepts



clinically the result is an indispensable resource for veterinary students and practitioners who want to deepen their understanding of patient needs introduction to animal

behavior and veterinary behavioral medicine readers will also find comprehensive coverage of companion animal behavior and additional coverage of livestock and wild

animal behavior detailed discussion of topics including social development animal learning and applied behavior analysis in depth review of diagnosis and treatment

strategies for common behavior disorders in companion animals extending to various additional species companion website with videos handouts for downloading and

links to pertinent scientific articles and informative websites introduction to animal behavior and veterinary behavioral medicine is ideal preparation for veterinary medical

students as part of day one readiness in their professional careers as well as veterinary practitioners looking for a solid foundation in animal behavior and the treatment of

key issues

Computational Approaches to Studying the Co-evolution of Networks and Behavior in Social Dilemmas 2014-01-29 this title is part of uc press s voices revived program

which commemorates university of california press s mission to seek out and cultivate the brightest minds and give them voice reach and impact drawing on a backlist

dating to 1893 voices revived makes high quality peer reviewed scholarship accessible once again using print on demand technology this title was originally published in

1951

Introduction to Animal Behavior and Veterinary Behavioral Medicine 2024-07-03 narcissistic behavior is one of the most prevalent disorders that is often admired and

misunderstood in our society today author rudolph hall writes in his new book narcissistic behavior in the postmodern era the study of neuropsychology the diagnostic and

statistical manual of mental disorders defines narcissistic personality disorder as an inflated sense of self importance and need for constant attention this book is designed

to help people observe narcissistic behavior and to be aware of their own emotional behaviors as they struggle for survival and achieve favorable interaction with people

of other cultures that are motivated by western values it is essential to identify narcissistic personality disorder and its trait in order to maintain homeostasis in our physical

and mental processes it is important to get help and identify the behaviors appropriately in order to avoid self inflicted emotional disorders that inhibit personal

achievement and limit a successful fulfilling existence throughout ones lifetime using the biopsychosocial approach to understanding human behavior hall initiates a new

perspective into the psychology of everyday life that is more reliable narcissistic behavior in the postmodern era the study of neuropsychology also aims to make

psychology meaningful and relevant for introductory level students



Consumer - The Boss (Essentials on Consumer Behaviour and marketing Strategies) 2023-11-10 dialectical behavior therapy dbt is a specific type of cognitive behavioral

psychotherapy developed in the late 1980s by psychologist marsha m linehan to help better treat borderline personality disorder since its development it has also been

used for the treatment of other kinds of mental health disorders the oxford handbook of dbt charts the development of dbt from its early inception to the current cutting

edge state of knowledge about both the theoretical underpinnings of the treatment and its clinical application across a range of disorders and adaptations to new clinical

groups experts in the treatment address the current state of the evidence with respect to the efficacy of the treatment its effectiveness in routine clinical practice and

central issues in the clinical and programmatic implementation of the treatment in sum this volume provides a desk reference for clinicians and academics keen to

understand the origins and current state of the science and the art of dbt

Behavior and Psychological Man 2011-06-30 first published in 2000 routledge is an imprint of taylor francis an informa company

Narcissistic Behavior in the Postmodern Era 2018-10-25 this book is an introduction to studies of the behaviour of a wide variety of animals including man farm animals

and pest species

The Oxford Handbook of Dialectical Behaviour Therapy 2015-08-12 self regulation theory focuses on the ways in which individuals direct and monitor their activities and

emotions in order to attain their goals this text presents recent developments in health psychology research covering topics such as representational beliefs anxiety and

personality

Perspectives on Behaviour 1981-10-30 leading experts in the field of behavior therapy review developments in the field and highlight implications for clinical practice

following a comprehensive overview of behavior therapy by editor cyril franks each chapter provides an in depth review of the pertinent literature and a translation of the

findings into ramifications for clinical practice and concludes with an overview of the major indicators and contra indicators for direct application the practicing clinician will

find practical relevant chapters on obesity smoking alcohol abuse anxiety depression insomnia and sexual dysfunction

Biology of Behaviour 2003 this publication provides an approach by which conservationists can determine whether or not long term seed storage is feasible for a particular

species i e whether or not that species shows orthodox seed storage behaviour and provides advice on the implementation of the protocol examples of ways in which the

results from seed storage studies could be misinterpreted due to confounding factors as well as several alternative approaches for estimating seed storage behaviour prior



to carryng out actual investigations with the seeds in particular the latter section introduces the concept of a multicriteria approach for estimating seed storage behaviour

The Self-regulation of Health and Illness Behaviour 1984 integrating significant advances in motivation science that have occurred over the last two decades this volume

thoroughly examines the ways in which motivation interacts with social developmental and emotional processes as well as personality more generally the handbook

comprises 39 clearly written chapters from leaders in the field cutting edge theory and research is presented on core psychological motives such as the need for esteem

security consistency and achievement motivational systems that arise to address these fundamental needs the process and consequences of goal pursuit including the

role of individual differences and contextual moderators and implications for personal well being and interpersonal and intergroup relations

New Developments in Behavior Therapy 1996 there are few that have made significant strides on making knowing yourself operational and real as lee and hugh have in

this marvelous book reading this book is a compelling adventure if you follow the path you will change for the better richard boyatzis co author of the international best

seller primal leadership and the new helping people change this is the book that i have longed for during my decades in managing talent having seen the positive impact

of dna behavior on my teams this is a must read for leaders who desire to build strong teams by accelerating natural talents in an authentic and lasting way belva white

cpa mba vice president for finance treasury emory university you may have some awareness of the unique differences in people but do you know how to harness and

manage these differences to create a dynamic people culture knowledge of hard wired behaviors for self and others is the distinctive differentiator that opens the door for

personal growth managing differences and ultimately enables the cohesive trust needed for high performance teams based on more than 45 years of hands on human

behavioral research and data working with millions of clients lee ellis and hugh massie reveal in leadership behavior dna discovering natural talents and managing

differences their personal stories on how they ve successfully helped organizations achieve their goals by applying practical insights on human design readers are

empowered to grow by capitalizing on strengths and managing struggles improve communication and collaboration with people who are different develop the full potential

of each person by leading them uniquely unify diverse teams by building trust based on understanding acceptance and respect

A Protocol to Determine Seed Storage Behaviour 2013-12-09 save hours of time consuming paperwork the addiction progress notes planner fifth edition provides

prewritten session and patient presentation descriptions for each behavioral problem in the addiction treatment planner fifth edition the prewritten progress notes can be

easily and quickly adapted to fit a particular client need or treatment situation saves you hours of time consuming paperwork yet offers the freedom to develop customized



progress notes organized around 44 behaviorally based presenting problems including depression gambling nicotine abuse dependence chronic pain and eating disorders

features over 1 000 prewritten progress notes summarizing patient presentation themes of session and treatment delivered provides an array of treatment approaches that

correspond with the behavioral problems and dsm 5 diagnostic categories in the addiction treatment planner fifth edition offers sample progress notes that conform to the

latest asam guidelines and meet the requirements of most third party payors and accrediting agencies including carf tjc coa and the ncqa incorporates new progress notes

language consistent with evidence based treatment interventions

Handbook of Motivation Science 2020-01-07 this outstanding text offers a comprehensive treatment of the principles of the mechanical behavior of materials appropriate

for senior and graduate courses it is distinguished by its focus on the relationship between macroscopic properties material microstructure and fundamental concepts of

bonding and crystal structure the current second edition retains the original editions extensive coverage of nonmetallics while increasing coverage of ceramics composites

and polymers that have emerged as structural materials in their own right and are now competitive with metals in many applications it contains new case studies includes

solved example problems and incorporates real life examples because of the books extraordinary breadth and depth adequate coverage of all of the material requires two

full semesters of a typical three credit course since most curricula do not have the luxury of allocating this amount of time to mechanical behavior of materials the text has

been designed so that material can be culled or deleted with ease instructors can select topics they wish to emphasize and are able to proceed at any level they consider

appropriate

Leadership Behavior DNA 2014-11-17

The Addiction Progress Notes Planner 2005-12-16

Mechanical Behavior of Materials
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